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Year 4     Term 2  Week 7   TUESDAY 26/5/2020 
READING – Informative Texts - Structure WRITING – Informative Texts  MATHS – Measurement - Length 
Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 1 – ‘Thunderstorms’ 
Worksheet 2 – ‘Thunderstorm Sequencing Task’ 
Worksheet 3 – ‘Thunderstorm Sequencing Table’ 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Today you are going to complete a sequencing activity 
to help you to understand the structure of an 
informative text.  
Look closely at how the informative text 
‘Thunderstorms’ is structured: 
Classification/Introduction – Introduces the topic. 
Description – Explains when they happen. 
Description – Where they happen. 
Description – What effects they have. 
Conclusion – Sums up the topic. 
 
Reading Task 
1. Read the Information text about ‘Thunderstorms’ 
(worksheet 1). 
2. Cut out the sentences from the table (worksheet 2) 
and glue the text in the correct order on the scaffold 
table provided (worksheet 3).  
 
Extension (extra) 
Explain why the text about Thunderstorms is a non-
fiction text? 
 
Independent Reading - Students read their just right 
books/library/ home books of choice or online 
resources. 

Equipment/Resources 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7QiQPtKN9k 
Worksheet 4 – ‘Mind Map’ 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Today you are going to make notes about ANTS. You 
can do this by using a ‘mind map’ or you can use ‘dot 
points’. Below is an example of both options:             

         
Writing Task 
1..Watch the YouTube clip ‘Ants for Kids’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7QiQPtKN9k 
2. Watch the YouTube clip again, this time you need to 
make notes. You are making notes about the 
important ‘facts’ that you discover/learn. 
Ants for Kids is filled with lots of factual (real) 
information about ants. You may need to pause the 
clip to give you time to write down your factual 
information. 
REMEMBER you are only making notes. Keep these 
notes brief, they do not need to be written in full 
sentences. 
Extension (extra) 
Using another type of resource, can you find any extra 
facts about ants? 

Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 5 - ‘Metric Units of Length ’ 
Worksheet 6 – ‘Metric Units of Length: 
kilometres, metres, centimetres, millimetres’ 
Worksheet 7 – ‘Groups of Three’ 
Mini Lesson (Introduction)    
What is length? Length is the 
measurement/distance from one end of an object 
to the other end. Eg. From one end of a ruler to 
the other end of a ruler. 

 
Maths Task 
Use the poster above to help you to complete the 
two worksheets 5&6 - ‘Metric Units of Length’. 
 
Times Table Practise 
Please practise your 3 times tables. Worksheet 7 
– ‘Groups of Three’ 

SMART Spelling - The consonant suffix /ly/ as in lovely. Students highlight 8 words from the list and choose 2 of their own words to practise. Look, Say, Cover, Write and 
Check process can be practiced daily. The S.M.A.R.T spelling process includes Say the word – pronouncing each sound correctly, Meaning – understanding what the word 
means and how it can be used in a sentence; Analyse – breaking the word into sounds (called ‘graphs’) and syllables, and ‘clustering’ the sounds aloud e.g. P-R-O-C-EE-D; 
Remember – identifying the part of words to focus on and the tricky bit to remember; Teach – students teach themselves by spelling the word aloud, saying letter 
names, using clustering – repeating daily. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7QiQPtKN9k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7QiQPtKN9k
















Year 4     Term 2  Week 7   WEDNESDAY 27/5/2020 
READING – Informative Texts - Comprehension WRITING – Informative Texts  MATHS – Measurement - Weight 
Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 8 – ‘Thunderstorms’ 
Worksheet 9 – ‘Finding the Main Idea’ 
 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Today you are focusing on finding the ‘main idea’ 
of an informative text. To find the main idea of a 
text, we must read the text slowly and carefully. 
We must think about what we are reading. We 
can also use clues to help us such as headings, 
sub-headings, diagrams etc. 
 
Reading Task 
1. Read the Information text about 
‘Thunderstorms’ (worksheet 8). 
2. Complete the worksheet 9 - ‘Finding the Main 
Idea’. 
 
Extension (extra) 
Using another type of resource, can you find any 
more factual information about Thunderstorms? 
 
 
Independent Reading - Students read their just 
right books/library/ home books of choice or 
online resources. 

Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 10 – ‘Report Writing Planner’ 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Today you are going to use your notes about ANTS 
(from yesterday) and put them into a report writing 
planner. 

This means you will need to put your notes into 
detailed and complete sentences.  

E.g.  

Ants live with lots of other ants – in colonies… 

Lots of insects have to live by themselves but ants live 
deep underground, in big groups with lots of other 
ants. These groups of ants living together are called 
colonies. 

 

Writing Task 
1. Put your notes about ants into the ‘Report Writing 
Planner’  

• Each sub-topic should include new 
information about ants. 

• Each sub-topic should include detailed 
information, and at least two sentences. 

 
Extension (extra) 
Research more information about ants to add to your 
report writing planner. 

Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 11 – ‘Metric Units of Weight’ 
Worksheet 12 – ‘Metric Units of Mass: kilograms 
& grams’ 
Worksheet 13 – ‘Count by Three’ 
Mini Lesson (Introduction)  Weight 
What is weight? Weight is the measurement of 
how heavy something is. 

 
Maths Task 
Use the poster above to help you to complete 
Worksheet 11 – ‘Metric Units of Weight’ 
Worksheet 12 – ‘Metric Units of Mass: kilograms 
& grams’. 
 
Times Table Practise 
Please practise your 3 times tables. Worksheet 13 
– ‘Count by Three’. 

SMART Spelling - The consonant suffix /ly/ as in lovely. Look Say Cover Write Check + one task of choice from the “Spelling activities for homework” or “Spelling 
activities for school” suggestions. 

 

















Year 4     Term 2  Week 7   THURSDAY 28/5/2020 
READING - Informative Texts  WRITING - Informative Texts  MATHS – Measurement - Capacity 
Equipment/Resources 
Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 14 – ‘Tyrannosaurus’ 
Worksheet 15 – ‘Tyrannosaurus Sequencing Task’ 
Worksheet 16 – ‘Tyrannosaurus Sequencing Table’ 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Today you are going to complete a sequencing activity 
to help you to understand the structure of an 
informative text.  
Look closely at how the informative text 
‘Tyrannosaurus’ is structured: 
Classification/Introduction – Introduces the topic. 
Description – What it looks like. 
Description – What it eats. 
Description – How it moves. 
Conclusion – Sums up the topic. 
 
Reading Task 
1. Read the Information text about ‘Tyrannosaurus’ 
(worksheet 14). 
2. Cut out the sentences from the table (worksheet 
15) and glue the text in the correct order on the 
scaffold table provided (worksheet 16).  
Extension (extra) 
Explain why the text about Tyrannosaurus is a non-
fiction text? 
 
Independent Reading - Students read their just right 
books/library/ home books of choice or online 
resources. 

Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 10 –Report Writing Planner’ 
 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Today you are going to use your planner to 
publish your own information report. 

 

Writing Task 
1.Use the information in your report writing 
planner to help you to publish your work.  
 
2. You can create this information report in any 
format – PowerPoint slide show, poster A3 or A4, 
written report on A4 lined paper. 
 
3. You must ensure that the information you 
publish is factual (real facts, not made up). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 17 – ‘Metric Units of Capacity: 
millilitres & litres’ 
Worksheet 18 – ‘Metric Units of Capacity – litres 
& millilitres’ 
Worksheet 19 – ‘Count by Maze’ 
Mini Lesson (Introduction)    
What is capacity? Capacity is the amount of liquid 
a container can hold. 

 
 
Maths Task 
Use the poster above to help you to complete 
worksheet 17&18 – ‘Metric units of capacity’. 
 
Times Table Practise 
Please practise your 3 times tables. Worksheet 19 
– ‘Count by Maze’. 
 
 

SMART Spelling - The consonant suffix /ly/ as in lovely. Look Say Cover Write Check + one task of choice from the “Spelling activities for homework” or “Spelling 
activities for school” suggestions. 















Year 4     Term 2  Week 7   FRIDAY 29/5/2020 
READING - Informative Texts – Research Skills WRITING – Informative Texts - Editing MATHS – Measurement 
Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 20 – ‘Research Skills – Ideas and 
Vocabulary’ (sharks) 
Worksheet 21 – ‘Research Skills – Note Taking’ 
 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Research skills can be hard to master. You may 
not have realised but you have been practising 
your research skills all week. 
Today you are going to practise identifying the 
key facts, as well as vocabulary (words) related to 
the information text that you read. 
 
Reading Task 
1. Complete worksheet 20 - ‘Research Skills – 
Ideas and Vocabulary’ (sharks). 
2. Complete worksheet 21 – ‘Research Skills – 
Note Taking’. 
 
Extension (extra) 
Using another type of resource, can you find any 
more factual information about Sharks? 
 
 
Independent Reading - Students read their just 
right books/library/ home books of choice or 
online resources. 

Equipment/Resources 
 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction) 
Editing is such a powerful skill to have. A good editor 
can ensure that their work is completed (finished) to a 
high standard. 

Editing is ‘correcting and fixing your work’. 

Today you are going to edit your work. If there are too 
many mistakes in your information report, you may 
need to start again. A published (final) piece of work 
shouldn’t have any mistakes. 

 

Writing Task 
1. Read over your work slowly and carefully. 
2. Read over work again, this time you are focusing on 
editing (correcting/fixing) your work. 
 
Do your sentences make sense? Do they sound right? 
Have you used capital letters, commas and full stops in 
their correct place? 
Is your spelling correct? 
Is your handwriting neat and legible? 
 
Structure 
Have you included the topic, introduction, detailed 
factual information and a conclusion? 
 
 

Equipment/Resources 
Worksheet 22 – ‘Measurement Word Problems: 
length, weight, capacity’ 
Worksheet 23 – ‘Speed Test’ 
 
 
Mini Lesson (Introduction)    
Today you are going to practise completing word 
problems about length, weight and capacity. 
 
Problem Solving Strategies: 
READ the problem carefully. 
PLAN – underline the key words and plan how to 
work it out. 
WORK IT OUT – Use your plan to work it out. 
CHECK – Check your answer. Can you use an 
inverse operation to check your answer? 
 
 
Maths Task 
Complete the worksheet 22 – ‘Measurement 
Word Problems’.  
 
Times Table Practise 
Please practise your 3 times tables. Worksheet 23 
- Speed Test. 
 

SMART Spelling –  
Spelling Test. Say the word, say it in a sentence, say the word again, so children can hear the word in context before writing it down. 
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